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THE HEMI-SYNC PROCESS 

Perhaps the most aignificant mind-brain research in recent yaari 
haa been in the hemisphereic apaciali2ation. The consenaua of sever~ 
hundred pages and atudie• generally supports the poatulatea of domin~ 
lef i: brain function• (lineal, verbal, analytic) and tho•• of the r..igt 
brain (visual, spacial, 1ynth11111is). All conc11de the fact. that our c(l 

cational system and the funda,nantal values of our culture nurtur.tl h1!i 

ily auch left brain dominance. 

Synchronoua or 11imultaneoua brain wave pattern• in both hem.i:11pll.i~ 
(H&Hl-SYNC) apparently occur• infrequently in typical human conaciouf' 
and then for a few aecond• at th• most. Usuftlly, activity ehif~s fr~ 
left to right hemiaphere •• tho 4orninant area alm.ost in a fl.tckerinq r 
~ent according to the mental taak at the moment. 

By definition, hemi•pharic uynchronization or coherence is£ stat 
of conaciousness indicated by EEG form• in both hemispheres which artl 
simultaneously equal in amplitude and frequency. Due to th• rare occt 
ence and short duration of much conaciousn@s•, there has bftmn littld 
supportive inatrument;1l meaaure-ment until rf!cently. The bc1 t ear 1:, v t 
wa1 conducted by Elmer and Alyce Green at the Menninger Clinic, where 
subject with twenty yaara in Zen 1n.editative training wa• teated extene 
ly. Result• ahowed that the aubject could eutablish at will a he:ni.-31' 
state, conai1tently and over fifteen minutes in length. 

Through the use of audio stimulae to evoko an electrical frequenc. 
following response in the brain (FFR), as developed by the Inatitutfl, 
and with the applicati.on of auch aignals ln a beat-frequency mode (dif 
orential signals in each oar), reaearch by the Institute has determine 
workable rnethod:s and techniquet1 that inouce hemlapheraic aynchroni::ati, 
or coherence in the human brain. This has been verified and replicate~ 
con1istently both at the Inatltute and other facilities. 

Thus for the first time, consciouanosu as repreoentnd and/or creat 
by the HEMI·-SYNC state can bo instigated, idantif.ted, and measured. 

The full scope of HF.JU-SYNC consciousness ia yet to be determined·· 
Very little is known of ita ch&raclt!riut.ics, valu~ or utility other thi-.,· 
the preliminary uork :pe.rformod by the Institute. Ttwro is a groW'ing' be· 
lief that meditation, moments of cris.l1;, certain mental disciplines, in· 
tense concentration, peak oxperiencea, all represent varieties of ~uch 
con1ciousne$S. Conversely, hypno5ia, drug-induced states, illness, an
aestheaia, and like conditions do not, Subsequent research may aubstan; 
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In a social structuro bound heavily to causal relationships through 
matter-time-space, the acceptance of suct1 a3 valid through personal 
experience was indeed profound, distnrl:.,ing, aud extremely stimulating 
to both staff and participants. It was truly a suspected Pandora's B• 
that offered unexpected potentials in ar1 aspect that had pre-occupied 
man since his earJ.y beginnings. 

With the advent of a wide interest in brnin-hemispheric theory and 
:.;tudy, the Institut~ undertook to explore the bi-lateral effects of! Ff 
The natural outcome of this WdS to seek patt~rn~ which would "balance" 
or adjust the relationships between the left and righ brain, and help 
produce desired cbanges in behavior. Utilizing t.he Institute Ff'R pro
cess in the binaural mode, a bi-lateral EEG on a volunteer subject was 
set up whereby the dominant wave form of each brain homisphera was diB 
played on a ~ual-trace oscilloscore. 

B.l n a. u.11.al b ea.t- 61t e1 u enc 4 .tbnu.t at ion c.Jt ~.a.t e ~ ct d u4 .ta.l n.ln~_LF R th a..t ..i..s 
~ !Jnch11.o nou6 i.J:, 60 ampffiucfe~n,f=:ftc:iue '!c·v l> e .twe-c.~ tTie01ta-in h em--z~-i~K.~ 
The total meaning of such coher~ncy is not understood as no extended 
s tudiea have been made e.xcept tho so bt!gun by the lns ti tute. Prior to 
the development of the FFR method, no efficient. technique w.as availllbl. 
to generate an hemi-sync state. It m~y be true that those in a focusei 
relaxed state in prayer, meditation, or similar physically-quiet stato: 
may produce periods of such synchronizatiorl. Certainly, it must occur 
naturally if only moroentarily under certain npecific conditions in hum, 
life. Exactly what these are is not yut known. 

There is a partial entrainment effect, <"nc1 there are indications that i 
can be learned much as in the bio-feetlback model. Whether the synthrrni 
signal crosses the Corpus Callosum ( the nerve JH!t..work between the brair 
hemisphares) , travels through the brain s tr~m, 1 imbic sys tern - this hzw 
yet t.o be determined. It appears t.hat now neural pathways are es tabl.L, 
as a result. 

The efforts of the Institute liave not been designed or performed with 
the intent of offering documentation to tho scientific community of 
the world at large, although much of orthodox scientific method has beer 
utilized. InsteZtd, !.iUch can well be tho goal of other organizations anc' 
individuals wt10 may take the basic findinys of the Institute to prove 
and present them in other forms, in other areas of•spccialization. The 
Institute welcorncu this participation. 

For further information, write or phone: P. o. Box 94C, ltnher, VA 22938P 
(804) 361-1252. 
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M.I.A.S. EJULLETIN 
A COMMUNICATION FROM lHE MONROE INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SC!ENC! 

.t22480G 

ORIGINSt The Institute had its beginning in the Research And Developm~ 
Division of Monroe Industries, Inc., which at the time (1958) was inves 
tigating methods and techniques of accelerated lenrning through practic 
environmental changes. As a result of c<~r t.a in findings, the dcci 3 ion 
was made to broaden the base of such investigations and to alter th~ pu 
pose of any such researcl1 effort- In 1971, the Institute was created t 
conform with and expand this different approach. 

PREMISE& Stated simply, the Institute holds to the concept that (l); C< 
sciousness and the focusing thereof conL,in any and all solutions to th( 
life p~oceases that man desires or encounters. (2): Greater understanc 
ing and appreciation of such consciousness can be achieved only through 
inter-disciplinary approachca and co-ordinalion1 ( 3): The results of 
related research effort are maaningful only if reduced to practical ap
~lication, to "Something of Value" within the context of the contemporar 
culture or era.. 

SUM.MJ\RY: Early stun ies of consciousness aml the decay thereof into a lee 
Er-ought a major tool in to use by the I nsti tu ta. 

Jt·was discovered lhawhased sine waves at cJisccrnable sound frcc1uen-:le, 
when h!enaea to create Eeat" f rf>iqllcl1cios\;,I'ETITn'ruc "ran9es or eiec:trTc::.1" 
6rain waves found at the va1.T01:r~-s1:~1eror-r.Gmansl<H'rn, wlll cre.ft'e'::\--'· 
rn~jl~nc~ Following _l'lespo~se [FF"RJ=~~~f.hin~,!!(~ m~G patEer~_:'r1:nc-TI·u1_~vl:_~· 
ua1 1.sten1.ng to sucn auaio wave!orms. ""TTle T'FKTnl:tu:n evoRes phys H>·

~oqfca 1 and meriEal sfal~c·.s 1n a1""f:ect. 1-~_1,if.1_:>.~:fint'i ~ ~lie __ orTgTfiaT-~TI"i~·,,·1:~::· 

With the availability of this new tool, for the first time it bct:amc 
p·:iss.Lblc to develop and hold the subject j nt0 any of the various sLqe"i 
of sleep, from light alpha relaxation lhrough theta into delta and in 
REM (dreaming). A 9encri.c patent on tlw method and t~chniql\e wa~ gr.1nted 
lo the originator, Robert Monroe, for whom the Institute is naned. 

Tl1c Monroe method and techniques w~r(~ found to be able to "pro<Jram .. sleep 
c:t'clcs throu9hout the night of sleep, if r;o tlcsirc<l. Variationn c:ould 
Lring adjustment of the Juration of ea.ch stage of sleep during the cycle, 
according to the needs and desires of. Uw .i ncH v illua 1. ·rhe wakinsi-f rom·-
s 1 enp moment was enhanced greatly over the traditional alar.m clock which 
hi1d no cognizance of the stage of aleep it w,1s invading. By prograrr,JT1.ing 
tlle FFR up into REM sleep for the few mi r\U tes before wake-up time, then 
inserting a beta signal, the sloepar was roused gnntly yet firmly, with
out startling shock or dull sleep "hangover ... 

Another important mile~tone of Institute r~nearch into consciousness 
Cdme with the development of a "lt\inJ ,1wako· - body asleep" sttlte. 

over 
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The Institute has reached the following conclusion! in rela.tio 
to the propagation and delineation of ttEMI-SYNC consciousness,based 
upon both anecdotal and bio-monitoring consensus from 4,823 experim, 
among 1,280 volunteer participants c,ver a five year period. 

(1) Th0 characteristics of such consciousness may be vari<?d 
directly in accordance with tho aignal or aignale introduced. 

(2) The re-introduction o! such signal patterns evoke a rep1 
cation of the original characteristics. 

(3) Specific states of HEMI-SYNC consciousness can be learne 
and re-established without the originnl stimulus much as the bio
feedback process. 

(4) HEMI-SYNC audio stimulus is not all-pervasive. It can b, 
rejected easily either subjectively or objectively. 

(5) No significant or .lasting contra• 1indicative effects h,1ve 
been reported among the participants in the experimental series. 

(6) Baaed upon the application of specific single and mult:ipl 
audio patterns, the following characteristics of HEMI-SYNC consciousn 
have been noted 

(A) Deep rnent.::il and physical relaxation. 
(B) Sense of euphoria, extending beyon~ stimulus. 
(C) Single-pointed focus of attention. 
(D) Increased utilization of memory patLcrns, at all levels 
(E) Higher sugqcrntibility, but. with greater acceptance or 

rejection. . 
(F) Holistic problem solving ancl decision-making. 
(G) Changes in overview, less restrictive, significantly bro 

in scop<?. 
(II) Major increase in creativity, ideas, with attendant appl 

cation. 
(I) Measurable changes in muscular co-ordination. 
(J) Permanent memory addition, by rote and self-synthesized 

experience . 

• • * * * * * * * • *' * • 

The Institute is continuing t.o operate cxpertmental programs in 
the evaluation of effects produced by other audio patterns yet to be! 
investigated. Formal papers of such effort will be presented to appro
priate groups at a future date . 
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